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Have worked directly with patients (pediatric - geriatric) during my work history 
and have extensive experience and knowledge of diagnostic criteria and testing 
techniques for sleep related breathing disorders, including but not limited to 
obstructive sleep apnea, hypopneas, central sleep apnea, Cheyne-stokes 
respiration, hypoventilation syndrome and respiratory effort-related arousals. I 
have also worked with non-respiratory sleep disorders such as narcolepsy, restless
leg syndrome, periodic limb movement disorder.

JANUARY 2005 – APRIL 2008
POLYSOMNOGRAPHY TECHNICIAN - ABC CORPORATION

 Proactively clarified the patients chart for doctors notes and orders.
 Checked room for cleanliness; prepare room with set-up equipment to 

operational status.
 Welcomed, oriented and educated the patient in a professional and friendly 

manner.
 Accurately applied electrodes/sensors to ensure there are no disconnections 

throughout the study.
 Choosed the appropriate configuration, procedure, sensors and equipment to 

perform study.
 Performed calibration of equipment and bio-cals before and after studies.
 Identified, troubleshoot all unwanted artifact during studies.

2000 – 2005
POLYSOMNOGRAPHY TECHNICIAN - DELTA CORPORATION

 Nocturnal Sleep Studies for diagnosis of Sleep Apnea CPAP Administration and 
Titration EEGs MSLTs.

 Perform comprehensive adult and pediatric polysomnography data acquisition 
testing and analysis (Baseline, Split-night, CPAP, BiPAP, seizure montage, .

 Perform appropriate physiologic calibrations to ensure proper signals and make 
adjustments as necessary CPAP/Bi-PAP titrations therapy with .

 All patient setup, scoring and polysomnography performed using the American 
Academy of Sleep Medicine Guidelines Ensure patients comfort, safety and .

 Explain the procedures to patients, educate on various conditions, and answer 
questions.

 Set up operate Alice 5 software equipment as well as Embaletta Monitor patient 
during sleep study and document stages of sleep, various heart .

 Georgia Clinical Facilitator for Central Georgia Community College PSG program 
Perform diagnostic and treatment polysomnograms on adolescents.
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EDUCATION

Associate In Applied Science

SKILLS

Billing, Management, Marketing, Human Resources, Customer Service, Sales, Medical 
Terminology.
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